To Watkins' Committee,

aware County Bar Association served on the House Judiciary Committee of the Eightieth Congress where he later condemned on three counts.

People during the anti-segregation movement meet with the Advancement of Colored People which sponsored all of the speeches sponsored by the International Military Tribunal. The Pre-Law Society Beta Alpha Sigma will speak to all students. Mr. Kochendefer, one interested may attend.

The Moore School at 1 p.m. Any dormitory. The dance will be for all those college students who are members of Sergeant Hall. Thursday night.

WXPX Initiates Children's Panel Live Band Show

WXPX, the University radio station, has initiated two new programs for children. "Ketchup Kids" is a panel show which was premiered last Thursday night and "Facets Orchestra Show" which had its initial presentation of the year last Saturday afternoon.

Child Panel Featured
"Ketchup Kids" is a half-hour broadcast every Tuesday night at 9:30 p.m. The members of the panel are 8-12 year-old children from the Illini-Carroll School System. The panel members who were on last week's show said that "we hope the solutions of the problems we discuss as they may be, will reflect only the children's thinking since they are still in the process of solving these problems over sixteen years of age.

The other program, as yet unnamed, is on air every Monday night and features various facets of children's lives. It's a half hour program which was organized and produced by children.

Member Lists... Guests
Members of the ensemble are: Harvey Hart and Paul Newman, business manager, secretary, Jack Pengel, accountant, Melvin Johnson, production manager, Charles Young, drama director, and Charles B. Dial, drama director. The program was a part of the Pan-Hellenic Council's split program, which was under the joint auspices of the Pan-Hellenic Council and the Hillel Student Organization.

Christmas Carol Songfest Termed a Success;
Santa Claus Watts, AFROTC Aid in Affair

A large number of students proved the chill of last night to be a non-chill for the annual Christmas Carol Songfest, led by a brass quartet of the Air Force Band. Dr. Arthur P. Watts, professor of History, assumed the role of Santa Claus, as he has in past years.

The program, which started in front of the student center at 7:30 p.m. and wound around campus, through the dormitory area and the Moore School, was a family entertainment designed to adorn the Christmas spirit.

Audio Club Concert Today
The Music School and the Wistar Institute will present a HL-FM Christmas Carol concert with the smaller Festival Singers, the Moore School at 7 p.m. Anyone interested in becoming a member of the chorus should report to the Music School at 7:30 p.m.

Civil Service Exams
Official exams for the State Board of Education have been announced by the United States Civil Service Commission for all those college students who are interested in receiving on a competitive basis the summer training in Agriculture or Engineering.

Franklin Society Suspends Pennpix, Publication Rights
Publication of Humor Magazine Forbidden Until Society Approves Reorganization Plans
Pennpix Magazine will not be permitted to publish another issue until the editors present to the Franklin Society Board of Governors in early October, when the Ralph Morin, Jr., Pennpix editor, presented a request that the magazine be permitted to publish another issue. However, Resnick said, the Board decided that if the plan was not effective, it must be referred to by Morin, more stringent action would have to be taken, possibly fines, in a drastic change in policy or even the nature of the magazine.

Action Mandatory
At last night's meeting the Executive Board of the Franklin Society and of the Daily Pennsylvanian and member of the Board, as he pointed to the "vulgarity and immorality of Pennpix," as representatives of the society. He said that the continual "invasion of obscenity and vulgarity into our magazine" editors to improve their magazine made immediate action mandatory.

Gripping that Pennpix be indefinitely suspended until such time as the editors present a plan for reorganization of the society to the Board of Governors. A objectives. A motion to censure the editors and suspend Pennpix was passed. However, Resnick said, the Board decided that if the plan was not effective, it must be referred to Morin, more stringent action would have to be taken.

Wistar Unit Studies Infectious Diseases
Studies of infectious diseases processes are to be made in a new unit which has been set up under the joint auspices of the Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology and the United States Public Health Service.

Professor of Microbiology, Dr. Arne Sorenson, a former cabi- net member of the Danish Government, was named director of the new unit which will include new laboratories, new staff members, and a number of other new features.

Wistar Institute will become a center for research through the investigation of biological, chemical, and physical processes as they apply to the diseases. The new unit will be housed in the former Locust Street Laboratory, which recently closed as a small laboratory.

New laboratory equipment has been installed and a number of other high dignitaries, including Dr. Graff, current head of the institute, at the Wistar Institute to demonstrate the project and its aims.

Chadwick, Chief Council
to Watkins' Committee
Talks at Forum Today
Penn Alumni Speaks at 9:30 in Law School
On Fair Congressional Investigative Proceedings
E. Wallace Chadwick, chief counsel for the Watkins' Committee which recommended the censure of Senator Joseph R. McCarthy (R-Wis.), will speak on "Fair Congressional Investigative Proceedings" at a Look Back and Into the Future, before the Law School Forum in Price Hall of the Law School at 2:30 p.m. today.

Chadwick, who is a member of the House Judiciary Committee of the Eightieth Congress, will speak to the forum on the subject of the information which he has been gathering on the Senate investigation of Senator McCarthy.
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Gripping that Pennpix be indefinitely suspended until such time as the editors present a plan for reorganization of the society to the Board of Governors. A objectives. A motion to censure the editors and suspend Pennpix was passed. However, Resnick said, the Board decided that if the plan was not effective, it must be referred to Morin, more stringent action would have to be taken.
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New laboratory equipment has been installed and a number of other high dignitaries, including Dr. Graff, current head of the institute, at the Wistar Institute to demonstrate the project and its aims.
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Audio Club Concert Today
The Music School and the Wistar Institute will present a HL-FM Christmas Carol concert with the smaller Festival Singers, the Moore School at 7 p.m. Anyone interested in becoming a member of the chorus should report to the Music School at 7:30 p.m.

Civil Service Exams
Official exams for the State Board of Education have been announced by the United States Civil Service Commission for all those college students who are interested in receiving on a competitive basis the summer training in Agriculture or Engineering.

Students, under the guidance of Santa Claus Watts, participated in the annual Christmas Carol Song Fest. Watts was elected by the students after the festive gathering and started singing. Watts Hall and finishing at Houston Hall.
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Officials Advise: Always Be Alert

National safety officials pass along these tips to motorists and pedestrians.
Stay alert. Don’t become so preoccupied with merry-making during the holidays that you go into a "holiday haze.
Don’t venture into the streets walking or driving—if you’re drinking. Remember the National Safety Council’s advice, "If you drive, don’t drink; if you drink, don’t drive.
When driving at night, reduced speed and increased vigilance are mandatory. Some accidents are caused by drivers failing to drive with headlights on. Always turn on your headlights when you drive at night.
Bad weather is a sign to be ever more careful. Wear white clothing—especially while walking on rural roads.

Young Drivers are Responsible for Large Number of Accidents

Young drivers—those under 25 years of age—are responsible for far more than their proportionate share of highway accidents according to statistics complied in three separate surveys recently completed.
These surveys disclosed that drivers under 25 years of age were involved in 36 per cent of all speeding violations last year, although these same drivers held only 17 3/4 per cent of the licenses issued to those checked. Fifteen per cent of the total violators were under 30 years of age.
Other highway accident statistics, according to the National Safety Council’s 1954 edition of Accident Facts, include:
- There were 38,300 traffic deaths in the United States last year and 1,100,000 injuries that disfigured its roads for more than one day. All these cost approximately $4.3 billion in aggregate, counting the expenses in misery, worry, and inconvenience.
- What caused these 38,300 deaths? Many things.

Young drivers under 25 years of age are responsible for substantially more traffic deaths than other drivers. According to a survey conducted by the Texas Highway Patrol in 1953, 40 per cent of all auto accidents in Texas were caused by drivers under 25 years of age. This is a greater proportion than that of any other age group.
Young drivers are not only more likely to cause accidents, but they are also more likely to die in them. According to a report by the National Safety Council, young drivers account for 40 per cent of all traffic fatalities, although they represent only 17 per cent of the driving population.

This man thought he was careful driving over engineer's warning—looking both ways before stepping from the curb. The answer is simple. It all started one day last summer when Al Veglia, registrar of motor vehicles for the State of California, was driving along a California highway minding his own business. Out of nowhere, another car—this one speeding— came hurling at Veglia’s auto. The California official swerved sharply to avoid a collision, but it was too late. The speeding car crashed into his car, and both careened into a 30-foot ravine. Veglia was lucky: he only 17.5 per cent of the licenses issued to those checked. Fifteen per cent of the total violators were under 30 years of age.

From A Hospital Bed:

Crash Caused S-D Day Idea

"Who started this Safe Driving Day idea—and why?" you may ask yourself as you look both ways before stepping from the curb. The answer is simple. It all started one day last summer when Al Veglia, registrar of motor vehicles for the State of California, was driving along a California highway minding his own business. Out of nowhere, another car—this one speeding— came hurling at Veglia’s auto. The California official swerved sharply to avoid a collision, but it was too late. The speeding car crashed into his car, and both careened into a 30-foot ravine. Veglia was lucky: he only 17.5 per cent of the total violators were under 30 years of age.

Crash caused S-D Day idea. "Who started this Safe Driving Day idea—and why?" you may ask yourself as you look both ways before stepping from the curb. The answer is simple. It all started one day last summer when Al Veglia, registrar of motor vehicles for the State of California, was driving along a California highway minding his own business. Out of nowhere, another car—this one speeding— came hurling at Veglia’s auto. The California official swerved sharply to avoid a collision, but it was too late. The speeding car crashed into his car, and both careened into a 30-foot ravine. Veglia was lucky: he only 17.5 per cent of the total violators were under 30 years of age.

Drinking and Driving

This man laughs when friends told him that he was drinking too much for a Christmas Eve Party. He believed too late that alcohol and gasoline don’t mix—he was crushed to death.
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Penn Wrestlers Meet Lafayette in Palestra

Lafayette's wrestling team, with eleven straight victories over six seasons, meets the Quaker grapplers this afternoon in the pits at 1711 Locust, from Eastern Pennsylvania, in a new campaign last Saturday by routing the University of Delaware.

This will be the first outing this season for the veteran Pennsylvanians, who looked very good last week in a practice match against Fort Monmouth.

At 133 pounds will be George Pano, who, in a close contest, beat out Jim Alton, recent intramural winner in the 137 pound class, for the starting position. Dave Kline (135) will start Penn's chances of winning the lighter event.

Co-captain Lenny Silver will wrestle at 177 pounds, while John Herweiss, a second-year sophomore who wrestled mainly as a freshman last year, will be at 147 pounds.

Fredrickson At 137

Brewer Frederickson's elbow which had been severed all week, forced him to miss work-out in the Fort Monmouth match, will, however, not hamper last season's most valuable wrestler from trying for the 137 pound decision. Ed Noe, who wrestled mainly at 157 pounds, and will be at that weight this afternoon.

The other co-captains, Ray Whaley, defender Tom Acree 157 pounds and Bob Thomas, who wrestled at 177 pounds last season but will wrestle at 171 pounds this year, will face John Eichelberger of the Plebe team in the weight division last season at 157 pounds, but against few matches. The latter class will have the 177 pounder last year, Rod Beckmeyer, who beat out Vince Deusquaire for the starting position.

Sports Heaters

The annual pre-season meeting of all Daily Pennsylvanian sports editors at 4 p.m. in the Franklin Society Room.

Penn Conquers Owl Marksmen

The Pennsylvania Varsity Rifle team defeated the Temple University Varsity rifle team 1355-1353 here, Saturday.

High men for the Red and Blue were Carl Bodenhorng and Frank Oevermyer, both posting 281 scores. Rounding out the first five in the competition were Bill Shissler with 274 and Paul Geisz with 276 and Paul Stenger with 276 and Paul Stenger with 276 and Paul Stenger with 276 and Paul Stenger with 276 and Paul Stenger with 276 and Paul Stenger with 276 and Paul Stenger with 276 and Paul Stenger with 276.

This marked the third trip for the Quaker riflemen. It was only their third win.

At the same meet the Quaker rifle team posted a 1325-1320 victory. The latter class and Temple Army rifle teams by a score of 1325-1360, respectfully.

This double won elevated the Navy team from fourth to second place in the Philadelphia ROTC Rifle League. Penn's Army-Air Force Rifle team posted a score of 1375-1366.

The only other pin of the afternoon occurred in the lightweight class last season at 114 pounds, but against few matches. The latter class will have the 177 pounder last year, Rod Beckmeyer, who beat out Vince Deusquaire for the starting position.
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MUM, the Roosevelt Club will meet at your college residence tonight at 7:30. It will be a meeting of Kike and Kike and good times will be had for all and for all times.

---

They all head for the Roosevelt

Meet at your collegiate rendezvous
... in midtown Manhattan

- Congenial College Crowd
- Dancing to Gay Lombardo in the Roosevelt Grill
- Excellent Restaurants and Cocktail Lounge
- Attractive, reasonable accommodations

You'll feel at home on your next week-end or holiday in New York if you stay at the hotel Roosevelt. Conveniently close to theaters, shops and entertainment, just a few steps from the Roosevelt... with its inviting accommodations and friendly atmosphere is the natural place for students to stay.

**SPECIAL STUDENT RATES**

- $4.50 per person per day
- Three in a room
- $5.50 per person per day
- Two in a room
- $6.50 per person per day
- One in a room

---

**W X P N Program Schedule**

12:00 News Roundup: sports, stock
1:30 Concert Mainact: will feature Brahms
5:00 Lucky News Bugs
9:00 Princeton Notes: Pete Pointon
6:00 Sunset Screenade: dinner music
7:00 News Roundup
1:15 U. P. News Interpretation
7:30 Evening in Philadelphia: moviel and show tunes
37:30 Sports Picture: Gene Terry
4:30 Opera Excer: Ed Faberlhu
8:00 Mothers Book of Music: Will Vinton's World
5:00 Evening Screenade
9:30 Poetic Temple University point of view
10:00 The Big Question
10:30 Dream Date
16:30 Turning the Tables: Buddy Normal cruises down del. st.

---

**CHRIST CENTERED XMAS CARDS**

Residential Center for University Women

---

**CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS**

CHRIST CENTERED XMAS CARDS

**MODERN RELIGIOUS ART**

at RATIONAL PRICES

DISTINCTIVE BOOKS......for every member of the family

---

**THE GRAIL**

Residential Center for University Women

---

**FOR DELIGHTFUL DINING**

COME TO SHOYER'S

FAMOUS SINCE 1824

D 124 CHERRY ST., PHILADELPHIA

---

**REASONABLE PRICES**

---

**CHRIST CENTERED XMAS CARDS**

---

**THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN**
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---

**SWEATERS FOR Cold Days Ahead**

Best Values in Town

Orion $ 6.95
Cashmere Heald $ 8.95
Pure Cashmere $19.95

---

**For Detective Dining**

**SIT-UP FRY House**

355 15th Ave, N. Y. 17 • NO 2464

---

**20% off on all mean's and women's**

jewelry with U. P. emblem

and

A full line of nationally advertised ladies' wear, Christmas gift-wrapped free.

---

at **THE CO-ED SHOP**

3706 Walnut Street

**EV 2-0519**

**Open Evenings Until 9 P.M.**

---

The Cleverest, Most Complete Collection of Christmas Candles on Campus

10c up

at **Houston Hall Store**

Headquarters for University Women

Shield Christmas Cards